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Dates for your diary

COVER PHOTO: Traffic pouring over historic Coltishall Bridge, photo courtesy Bill Musson

S and V can deliver your newspapers
We deliver - Our delivery hub is based in Wroxham near Norwich and we deliver newspapers and
magazines in and around the Norfolk Broads area.
What our customers say - Friendly, reliable service.... always there come rain or shine.... vast selection....

helps me as I can’t easily get to the shops....

Choice - S & V News has been delivering newspapers and
magazines for over ten years.

We offer a comprehensive selection of newspapers from
quality broadsheets to daily tabloids, Sunday papers plus
Norfolk’s own local Eastern Daily Press and Evening News.

Give us a call on 01692 598159 and we will get
your newspaper delivery started right away.

A tasty treat for Marlpit readers…
Planning for a delicious, more normal Christmas with family, friends, or a cosy twosome?

Beat the fes�ve rush and avoid last-minute panic! See next month’sMarlpit for your free
Christmas order form for Hewi� & Grant, your own local heritage butcher, see page 6.

Issues! Bad news: Traffic. Good is
our team grows to seek vital income
Welcome to your Marlpit, September issue! Much has been happening
worldwide – in Norfolk too. Here in our community a number of issues are
circulating. One is the increasing – at times packed – traffic coming through
Coltishall and Horstead over our historic, endangered bridge, particularly into
Norwich on the B1150 from North Walsham and that town’s future major new
housing – also our own rising new home numbers. Our streets are TOO
BUSY!

Another is the future of the Coltishall Red Lion pub – including music and
sound, most recently, further developments. Both issues are now before
Councils – see pages 4/5.

On Marlpit matters we are delighted to confirm hopeful potential new security
for the magazine. We are so grateful for our two new volunteers (and possibly
another to come). Shaunagh Kirby compiled superbly her first 40 pages – our
July/August issue – and now has been joined by Tricia Frost, another talented
lady adding much new thinking to the future of our communications. She takes
over Advertising from Chris Poole who has retired – our thanks to him for past
service.

Tricia takes on a tough task – finding more income in these commercially
difficult times. And advertising is crucial for many of your businesses as we
seek closer to normality in trading. Without advertising income, we cannot
afford to continue printing The Marlpit – vital, together with our increasing
online presence, again thanks to Tricia, working too with Dan Barry, we hope.
We are all spending much time on the best future for our publication – and
keeping you readers informed and entertained even more!

We are also so grateful to a number of you who have given private donations –
and please, let us have more. Thank you so much – if you wish to remain
anonymous, we agree. But we do seek more – individuals and particularly
organisations.

This Marlpit also remembers one of our charismatic residents who passed on
last year – a celebration attended by friends only possible recently for the
notable Alan Eades... and his dear wife Ruth. We are glad to report that so
far, last year’s considerable excessive use, even abuse, of Coltishall common,
has not been repeated. While many have visited us … and been welcome,
there has not been the litter, noise and abuse of last year.

Finally we also need your editorial information on your clubs, organisations,
events, appeals for more members, etc. May we ask you to always give full
names of organisations, your secretary or contacts, their phone numbers and
emails including for new member inquiries. We’re pleased to help you grow,
be active – a small donation in return is always very welcome.

Now, read on… we hope you enjoy The Marlpit and life perhaps returning to
closer to normality?

Paul Thomas, Chairman and The Marlpit team

Barefoot explorers would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who par�cipated and contributed to the
wonderful Scarecrow fundraising event. £700 was raised and has been used to buy an outside canopy and tools for
our Preschool allotment. As a charity we rely on community events to support our Preschool and feel very lucky to
have such a brilliant fundraising team.
Our next event is the Garage Sale on 12th September 10am to 3pm. The Preschool will also be hos�ng an
open morning so please come and say hello.

Coltishall & Horstead Preschool

Col�shall Village Hall, Rectory Road, Col�shall
Tel: 07539 928124
Email: col�shall.preschool@gmail.com

Tues 7 Sept 6.30pm Coltishall Parish Council meeting, Church Rooms Page 25

Wed 8 Sept 6pm Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council meeting, Tithe Barn Page 22

Wed 8 Sept 12.30pm Community Lunch Club, Church Rooms, Coltishall Page 19

Sun 12 Sept Coltishall Village Hall Open Day and Garage Sale Page 2

Sun 12 Sept Rotary Club Classic Car Show, Wroxham Barns Page 28

Sun 12 Sept Heritage Open Day, Museum of the Broads (also 19 Sept) Page 19

Wed 15 Sept 2.30pm WI Sea Palling Lifeboat event with George Cooper Page 30

Thurs 23 Sept 7.30pm Margaret Bird / BNCT event at Tithe Barn, Horstead Pages 8,9

Sat 25 Sept 2.00pm Service of Thanksgiving for Jill Blackburn, Coltishall Church Page 35

Thurs 14 Oct 2.00pm Good Neighbours tea party, Chuch Rooms, Coltishall Page 24

Wed 20 Oct 2.30pm WI Elizabeth Scott on Living History of Blickling Hall Page 30

Thurs 21 Oct 7.30pm Coltishall Commons Management Trust AGM, Church Rooms, Coltishall

Sun 31 Oct 10am-3pm Lions Craft Fair, Broadland Community Centre Page 27

mailto:secretary@themarlpit.com
mailto:secretary@themarlpit.com
mailto:treasurer@themarlpit.com
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Worsening traffic has to stop!
What we and the council say

By Paul Thomas

Our communities are becoming more
and more worried at our mounting
through-traffic – endangering both

Coltishall bridge to Horstead and Norwich –
but overall our whole traffic future!

With major residential developments planned for
North Walsham and district, Coltishall too, major
pressure is being put on our councils to find and
create a by-pass to our villages to ease traffic
problems in the future. Many local people are
concerned, and Bill Musson, a long term resident
and former parish councillor, has written to County
Councillor Fran Whymark who covers our area for
North Norfolk District Council.

Mr Musson highlights: “The serious problems facing
Coltishall High Street: If you ask any resident of
Coltishall or Horstead they will tell you that the
volume of traffic, of all descriptions, has reached
levels never previously experienced. Our small
Broadland village high street has become
dangerous and unhealthy not only for the residents
and businesses but also pedestrians and drivers
too… the original road infrastructure was never
intended to cope with the present levels and types
of traffic.

“A significant increase was noticed after the
opening of the NDR, and further increases with
each development in and around North Walsham
over the border into North Norfolk District
Council’s area of responsibility. Now we discover
there are advanced plans to expand North
Walsham with another 1800 houses… Given that
the effects of traffic in Coltishall High Street are
already intolerable one can only imagine what
nightmare faces our community once this project
begins, with construction traffic followed by 1800
houses worth of extra traffic daily.

“I believe… there are no plans or funds now or in
the foreseeable future for a relief road around
Coltishall and Horstead so I am sure I speak for all
the residents when I ask: What are Norfolk County
Council going to do to prevent our small
Broadland villages becoming overrun with traffic
and drowned in its attendant pollution and noise?
No matter what any review concludes we will still
have a very narrow, dangerous and unhealthy high
street swamped in traffic.

“In addition to any review I would also request that
air quality and noise levels are monitored to
ensure that residents are not being exposed to

pollution and noise levels that exceed safe limits
now or in the future…

“Last … is the physical dangers posed by traffic,
especially larger vehicles. Every day there is
congestion caused by large or heavy goods
vehicles being unable to pass each other either on
the B1150 road bridge between Coltishall and
Horstead or the narrow stretches along the high
street and Station Road. I have personally
witnessed on numerous occasions vehicles driving
on the pavement to get past other vehicles.

“It is time for the County Council to … suspend all
development across the border in North Norfolk that
increases traffic along the B1150 through Coltishall
and Horstead until a workable traffic reduction plan
is put in place to alleviate the problems. The
present situation poses unacceptable health and
safety issues to the residents of Coltishall and
Horstead especially those living and working on the
high street.”

Bill Musson accepts that planning is generally not a
matter for Norfolk County Council but says: “Broadland
and North Norfolk would be well placed to lead on
addressing this issue. I fear we have gone past the
“difficulties” you describe, we are facing serious issues
that are negatively impacting the health and safety of
our communities now.”

Agreeing there are difficulties with traffic through
Horstead and Coltishall, Cllrs Whymark and Jo

Copplestone have met with representatives of North
Norfolk District Council to discuss this impact.

Cllr Whymark told Mr Musson: “Representing the
Wroxham area I know how much traffic causes
difficulties crossing ancient bridges, built for horse
and cart,not modern day farm equipment and heavy
goods vehicles. As you suggest, a relief road could
address this problem, but there would equally be
concerns raised about this cutting across the Bure
Valley, impacting upon wildlife and their habitat.
Unfortunately there are no easy answers. We need
housing for our ever increasing population and in a
rural county many people will not give up their cars,
even if alternatives are presented.

“The incidence of vehicles mounting the kerb and
endangering life is a grave concern. Having
witnessed this I feel sure you would have reported
this to the police... we can put pressure upon the
police to deal with this, perhaps issuing fines or
summonses to let drivers know this is unacceptable.
We will continue to discuss this matter.”

In response Bill Musson has told the cllrs “we are
facing serious issues that are negatively impacting
the health and safety of our communities now… I
cannot honestly see anything being done to
physically reduce or mitigate the effects of the
dangerously high volumes of traffic passing through
our villages.

“On the subject of a relief road I am resigned to the
fact that this will not happen in the foreseeable
future. I am, however, heartened that you are
concerned about the destruction of habitat and
impact on wildlife that this option would cause…

“Drivers of buses, large farm machinery and heavy
good vehicles are forced to mount pavements
because they cannot proceed without doing so,
especially if they meet a similarly sized vehicle
coming in the opposite direction. Thus I think it
grossly unfair to penalise drivers by reporting them
to the police and issuing fines when the County
Council has failed to provide a safe highway
system… a matter I intend to write to the Police
and Crime Commissioner about as it is illegal to
drive on the pavement (unless it is an emergency or
to gain lawful access) and has been since 1835!

“This is a very challenging issue, we have arrived at
a tipping point that is putting our communities at
numerous risks and it is time for our local
representatives to act. You must acknowledge that
by consistently planning for and allowing large
developments in an area that does not have the
highway infrastructure to accommodate them you
yourselves have created this problem so it is
incumbent upon you to solve it… My own view is
that any further major developments to the north of
Coltishall along the B1150 corridor be shelved until
the highway infrastructure is diverted around our
small villages or at the very least dramatically
improved.”

The Marlpit has also received views and
complaints on excessive traffic on the
Wroxham to Coltishall road too, plus abuse
of parking and speeding, noisy traffic and
visitors. Coltishall and Horstead Parish
Councils are also very worried at the traffic
impacts and will be reporting their views
and actions in the October issue of The
Marlpit. Please send us YOUR VIEWS too.

So what is the
way forward?

Cllr Jo Copplestone, our local councillor
with Broadland DC says: “I understand the
frustration felt by local people as high
levels of traffic continue to impact the lives
of residents living near to the B1150 in
Coltishall & Horstead, which has been
exacerbated over the summer by the
reopening of commerce and tourism.

“I have been in contact with Paul Harris our
Place Shaping Manager and Mark Ashwell
at North Norfolk for an update on NNDC’s
traffic study. When this data is available we
will have a technical basis to inform the
strategic and local impacts that need to be
addressed, and I will ask all stakeholders
to work together to develop a way forward.

“I hope you all stay safe & well!”
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Dear Paul and Team

Thank you for your kind words in the July edition, I am so pleased that Shaunagh and Tricia have stepped
in to take over production. I enjoyed my 10 years as production editor surviving the transition from stapled
copies to double page spreads and finally into full colour, with just a blip a couple of years back when my
back seat became full-on front seat again. The 40th Anniversary was a bit special too and I can’t wait for the
50th! The Marlpit is a big part of village life and I hope everyone in our community will support you,
hopefully businesses that have no need to advertise will do so with token sponsorship or donations as the
villages will be sad places without you.

We are already enjoying retirement, no more early morning sessions on the PC to make those critical
deadlines. Sadly my devoted office assistant is no longer with us,
and even now I am hesitant to move my office chair as she could
be curled up beneath it. For the last 6 years she helped me being
there. Subsequent trips to Sheringham and Blickling Parks do not
require the need to take those little black bags which seem to still
be in every outdoor wear pockets we have. Here is my screen
saver of Dolly in memory of the little lady to whom we hope we
gave a happy ending following ten years as a puppy factory. A
special thank you to Toby and his devoted team at Westover Vets
for their help this past few months.

Onwards and Upwards for The Marlpit.

David Pye - Compilation Editor [retired]
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By Paul Thomas

Historian Margaret Bird gave an enlightening picture
of Coltishall’s past – exciting, successful, satisfying
years – at her event at the St John the Baptist
church and in the graveyard on June 24.

Entitled The Stories Behind the Stones it gave a
picture of the lives of the rich and poor here in the
18th century – a very different Coltishall from today.

Long working days, seven a week. Little class
difference – helping each other and the town as it
then was to grow its commercial success from
breweries, pubs, farming and much business.
Navigation then was considerable for business –
and to an extent ended in later years in favour of
Aylsham – but such good waterways and productive
work contributed to satisfying and long lives for our
people, by comparison with much of the rest of the
country in those days.

Thank you Margaret for a wonderful glimpse of
our past. We reproduce here, with your
agreement, extracts of your presentation –
again great thanks. Your audience contributed
nearly £200 to church funds as a thank you.

Grateful thanks to the Revd Chris Engelsen
and Coltishall Parish Council for allowing us to
meet inside the church and to explore the
churchyard.

Welcome to Coltishall’s fine Church
of St John Baptist on its patronal
festival day: 24 June is the feast day of

the saint.

We meet first inside the church, then amongst the
18th-century graves, many of them now lying in a
wildflower meadow in the conservation area. We
shall hear some of the stories behind the brief
memorial inscriptions. These were very hardworking
people: innkeepers, merchants and farmers, and
those who worked for them as farm labourers,

threshers, brewers’ draymen and washerwomen.
Others were self-employed, such as plumbers,
carpenters and wherrymen. Our sources are the
parish registers, now held in the Norfolk Record
Office in Norwich; the Norfolk newspapers held in
the Norfolk Heritage Centre also in Norwich; and the
published diary of Mary Hardy who lived at Coltishall
1772–81 and recorded the working and personal
lives of so many who lie in the churchyard.

In 1790 the total population of Coltishall was 565, as
calculated by the village’s prominent brewer
Chapman Ives (1758–1804), of Coltishall Hall.
Eleven years later it had reached 601 – approaching
the size of Cromer at 676. Despite its fairly small
size the parish in 1780 had no fewer than three
commercial brewers (Wells, Ives and Browne), each
with portfolios of tied houses stretching as far as
Edgefeld and Mundesley, Halvergate and
Hingham.The village had eleven malthouses
producing malt for the beer in this prime arable

area. Farming, malting, brewing and public houses
were run as integrated enterprises.

The poor of Coltishall could nevertheless have
ornate headstones. These may well have been paid
for by their appreciative employers: there was a
marked sense of social bonding across the classes
in north-east Norfolk at this time. Cherubs and urns
were favourite devices.

Working people lived to good ages: into their
sixties and seventies, or more. The frequent
death of young children made the
expectation of life seem low, but Coltishall’s
demographics were good for the time. In the
period 1757– 86 the birth rate was 31 per
thousand and the death rate 20 per
thousand, as calculated from the parish
registers. This second figure was far better
than the national average.
Continues on following page…
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Continued from page 8…

For comparison, the death rate in London in 1773 was 48
per thousand, and in Liverpool and Manchester it
was 36.

Despite outbreaks of illness, notably smallpox,
these healthy figures could partly be explained by
the pure water in Coltishall’s wells. The quality of
the water made it suited to brewing, and those who
could remember it before the mains came in 1955
would joyfully recall its sweetness.

One such was the farmer, butcher and
churchwarden William H. Stibbons (1908–97), of
The Limes, whose memorial bench is outside the

church in a spot he loved. He used to scythe the
churchyard himself even when aged nearly eighty.

The Perkins family of Coltishall Old Hall is
commemorated on mural tablets inside the
church; also merchants such as the brewer John
Wells (d.1736), of the Old House, and the
corn and coal merchant William Palgrave (d.1822),
of the Manor House.

Many lying in the churchyard worked for leading
figures in this farming and industrial village; others
were self-employed craftsmen and women such as
tailors, dressmakers and shoemakers.

A talk at Horstead Tithe Barn —
‘Hard times for Horstead and 
Coltishall’ 
by historian Margaret Bird for the Bure Navigation 
Conservation Trust (BNCT) 23 Sept. 2021 at 7.30 pm
    
The opening of the Aylsham navigation in 1779 heralded a new 
dawn for Aylsham, Buxton and Lamas.
But what was the fate of the two villages which had formerly been 
the head of navigation? At the heart of a wide distribution network, 
they had served a vast hinterland.
Come and hear the tale of flooded fields, enraged wherry skippers, 
loss of manufacturing, bankruptcy and economic decline.
Do join us at Horstead Tithe Barn, Rectory Road, Horstead NR12 7EP, 
7.30–9 pm. There will be a charge of £3.00 for non-BNCT members.
The wearing of face coverings is discretionary. On-road parking is available 
in Rectory Road.
Further details are at www.bnctnorfolk.org.uk and 
www.burnham-press.co.uk/burnham-press/news

The former King’s Head Staithe beside Lower Common. 
The trade of Coltishall’s once busy coaling wharf was 
harmed by the navigation.  [photo Christopher Bird 2004] 

Margaret Bird is a Fellow of the Royal Historical
Society and was an Honorary Research Fellow in
the History department at Royal Holloway,

University of London 2006–21.

She is the editor of the four-volume Diary of Mary Hardy
1773–1809, featuring the full 500,000-word record by the
wife of a farmer, maltster and brewer; the Hardys lived
south of Coltishall churchyard at Holly Lodge for nine
years.
Mary Hardy’s was the world of trade and
manufacturing. She was the wife of a farmer, maltster
and brewer. Her diary is remarkable for being nearly
as long as the Old Testament of the Bible and in
portraying a man’s world in which she was actively
involved. Mary writes about bread riots, disasters at
sea, commercial rivalries, religious and political
upheavals, and her own family’s day-to-day life.

email mbirdkingston@hotmail.com
Mary Hardy details www.burnham-press.co.uk

The Marlpit is delighted to make available for our
readers a volume of Mary Hardy and her World
1773–1809.

If you would like to read this 800-plus page words
and pictures, that is possible. You will be required
to give us a returnable deposit of £20, collect and
return the book within three weeks of reading. Your
deposit will only be taken if you damage or lose the
book.

Contact Peter Baker pete.coltishall@btinternet.com
Peter has lived here for nearly half a century and is
chairman of the Bure Navigation and Conservation
Trust.

We hope to see many of our Marlpit readers at
Hard Times for Horstead and Coltishall, (see
above) the Bure Navigation Conservation Trust
event with Margaret Bird at Horstead Tithe Barn
on 23 September at 7.30pm.

Thank you Margaret for your
great Stories behind the Stones

We look forward to 23 September
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In the mid 1980s it did not seem that WW3 may
happen – the question was WHEN? Like all RAF
Strike Command units, we trained for that

inevitable day when the Warsaw Pact and NATO
went head-to-head in all-out conflict. At the time RAF
Coltishall had three squadrons of Jaguars: 6, 54 and
41. Colt was also the parent unit for the big radar
base just up the road at Neatishead. But Coltishall
and Neatishead were not the only RAF bases in the
county – there was also West Raynham, Marham
(which is still operational) and a few others, as well
as Honington just the far side of Thetford. Back then
if you headed past Kings Lynn and on to the north of
England you could not go any distance up the A1
without passing an RAF base in the entire stretch
between Wittering – where the A1 and A47 crossed,
and Catterick which is only spitting distance from
Durham. North Norfolk was seldom quiet, for the
noise of jets filled the air almost continuously. There
were far fewer helicopters then than there are now,
but a giant yellow RAF Search and Rescue
Whirlwind, Sea King or Wessex flying at low level
was by no means a rare sight as 202 and 22 Sqns
had helicopters at RAF Coltishall too.

RAF Coltishall seemed to be a central hub of a lot of
activity when I was posted there. And most of it was
geared towards war with the Soviets.

I seem to remember that the summer of 1984 was
glorious (the winter that followed made up for it) and
it was a balmy 0400 hrs when the sirens went off.
Us single Armourers mostly lived in a block of flats
on Airman’s Married Quarters (now demolished and
replaced with a pub) and almost immediately the
entire block was bustling with activity as those
woken by the wailing air raid sirens banged on the
doors of each other’s rooms to make sure we were
all up and at it. We all kept our “Combat kit” at work,
so it was just a case of dragging on our “Cabbage
Kit” (camouflage uniform) and heading to the Station
Armoury either on foot or by bicycle. Some of us
jogged there and by the time we arrived the Duty
Armourer had the Armoury open and the Bomb
Dump Land Rovers had been fired up and were
waiting to take us over the airfield. Already the 7.62
rifles were being issued along with the 9mm sub-
machine guns, and boxes of 7.65 Walther pistols
were being dragged out ready for issue to Aircrew.
We had word that the Bomb Dump was already
being unlocked, so jumped into the Land Rovers

and sped across the runway to prepare weapons for
the aircraft.

We screeched to a halt outside the Dump gates and
piled out as the gates were opened and the Rovers
drove in, and we ran to grab our gear from our
lockers before getting a briefing in the Crew
Room.The briefing took no time at all. We were
already allocated to teams and all we had to be told
was what weaponry we would be getting ready. If
anything changed we knew we would be kept
updated. I was on the 30mm ammo team working in
the “Prep Shed” along with three others. Within
minutes we had the doors open and the heavy
boxes of ammunition were being delivered so we
could load the aircraft ammunition tanks for the
Jaguars. No sooner than the pallets of ammo boxes
touched the ground and we leapt upon them –
cutting the locking wire, checking the “Maker Date
and Lot numbers” to account for what we were using
in the log book, and unscrewing the lids. Each round
of ammunition weighed about a quarter of a kilo (or
half a pound in old money) and each box contained
a short belt of either thirty or sixty rounds- so in all
weighed either 15 or 30 pounds. Each of us dragged
our belts onto the long conductive metal
workbenches and linked the short belts together
until each was 180 rounds long. We then checked
the rounds were correctly aligned in the belt links,
made any adjustments necessary, and dragged the
belts into the tanks. They had to be laid in and
folded a particular way so they would feed out
correctly when the Aden Cannons fired and the last
couple of rounds were fed out of the feed chute and
latched so the whole lot would not slide through in
one noisy go. The lids of the tanks were locked with
long pins, and then the loaded tank was put on the
awaiting trolley to be towed over to the squadrons.

Each of us worked alone and it always became a
race between us to see who could work the fastest –
the winner securing bragging rights until the next
time. Your time started when you opened the first
ammunition box, and ended when you had dumped
your last 100lb ammo tank on the trolley. We had
three squadrons of 14 aircraft to prepare for, and
each aircraft had two guns. A total of just over seven
and a half thousand pounds of ammunition to be
unboxed and loaded between just four armourers in
as little time as possible.

Ben Elves had much applause for his past history piece in The Marlpit. Now he brings us further up-to-date
on his history – and Coltishall RAF’s. Back to Ben… for more! Paul Thomas

RAF COLTISHALL AND WORLD WAR THREE
By Ben Elves
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In the bay next door to ours, the rattle of hoist chains
and the shouts of people communicating with each
other as they unpacked BL755 cluster bombs could
be clearly heard, and there was more of the same
from the bay further along as another team worked
on the thousand pounders – fitting fuzing units,
mounting lugs and tails to the big fat bombs.

Before we knew it, the sun was up, we were
drenched in sweat and smelling worse than an
unkempt barnyard. Bottles of water were dropped off
– the only time eating and drinking in a bomb dump
was allowed, and our stomachs were rumbling
ferociously. But at the same time, we had finished
loading the ammo for each aircraft to do its first
sortie. At this point an exercise only had a short while
to go – next would come the inevitable air sirens and
the point where it was declared we had all been
killed. Then all the ammunition would come back and
we would have to untank it all, rebox it and put it all
away again. But not today...

It was time to relax a little – some choosing to lie
upon a workbench and try and get forty winks. Not
before time a Land Rover pulled up and the Egg
Banjos were issued. Now to anyone that knows, the
Egg Banjo probably belongs to a food group
unknown to experts, and is a truly enigmatic dish. It
consists of a normal hen’s egg which has been fried
by someone who has absolutely no idea how to fry
an egg. It is fried in oil, but nobody has ever been
able to identify which sort of oil and could possibly
be anything from sunflower oil to that goo which has
been drained from the gearbox of a local farmer’s
muck spreader. The egg is then plopped
unceremoniously onto a piece of the cheapest white
bread in the United Kingdom and topped by another
slice. Extreme care is taken NOT to allow any of the
aforementioned oil to drain from the egg – in fact I
often had suspicions more oil was ladled on just to
get rid of the stuff from the pan. The whole soggy
mess was then delicately wrapped in greaseproof
paper, put in a cardboard box and driven round the
airfield until it was stone cold and the box itself was
only holding itself together by sheer willpower as the
oil slowly oozed out of the greaseproof – which
clearly wasn’t. It was then presented to the famished
Armourer as a floppy package and called breakfast.
Luckily the oil had by this point congealed into
something that would nowadays be called either a
fatberg or modern art, and was the only thing
stopping it from falling to pieces. Why did I call it it
enigmatic? Because despite my description, it was
bloody delicious. If an Armourer was really lucky, he
might get his hands on a second one – but that was
rare. Suddenly the Air Raid Sirens went off and the
announcement was made- “NBC Black, NBC Black”.
That meant we were going to get zapped with Nerve
gas or Blister Agent, so on went our NBC clothing
and respirators and we sat waiting for the All Clear.

It could be ten minutes, it could be five hours. This
time it was only half an hour or so, and no sooner
had the all clear been sounded, than the Prep Shed
phone rang. I and a couple of others were needed
for guard duty around the Bomb Dump. Some of the
other lads had been on guard for hours, and it was
time to swap over. I wandered up to the control post
to grab my rifle and a quick coffee, and suddenly
there was commotion in the office. Another sortie’s
worth of 30mm was called for. I asked our Fight
Sergeant if he wanted me to head back to the prep
shed, and he said no. We were all going to swap
over – we had had a tough morning. It was someone
else’s turn to do the graft. So I wandered off to my
allocated Sanger atop one of the Cluster Bomb
storage buildings to enjoy the view across the
airfield. I said hello to my friend who I was replacing,
did a comms check on the field telephone and
settled in to the routine of doing nothing but watch
what was going on around me. A Land Rover arrived
to drop off some of the lads from the Armoury to
lend a hand, and enjoyed the hot sunshine. The air
above the runway shimmered and skylarks sang
their distinctive song high in the air. Then the Air raid
siren spoilt the peace. Another NBC Black. Some
American aircraft flew over, simulating an attack and
I was struck by the similarity to the real thing. There
were no loud bangs so clearly they had followed
tradition and missed. NBC Black continued as the
news that Norwich had just been Nuked came as a
crackled message over the phone. Consequently,
radiation levels were slowly rising. The day became
roasting hot, and here was I in a thick, charcoal lined
oversuit on top of my combats, wearing a thick
rubber mask which was difficult to breathe through
and a heavy ill-fitting tin helmet perched upon the
entire ensemble. It was then that a thought struck
me. “What if this was real? Imagine everything we
know wiped away in a searing flash.” To be truthful I
don’t know if I was really that disturbed by it – but
one thing horrible did come to mind. “Imagine never
being able to take this mask off outside again, and
being able to breathe the fresh air, smell the fields or
hear birdsong...”

By 1600 hrs it was over. Endex. Munitions had
already been brought back and put away, and we
eventually headed over to the Airman’s Mess for the
first proper meal of the day. When we got back to
the flats we dived into showers and a few of us
headed down to the Skeyton Goat for a swift pint or
two. A few weeks later the sirens went off again, but
this time I would find myself part of a massive NATO
exercise and a member of 6 Sqn Mobile Reaction
Force in Denmark and a couple of months after that
I was in Sardinia supporting 54 Sqn. It was a great
life for a seventeen year old, and half way through
my three weeks in Sardinia was my first anniversary.
I had been in the RAF a year.
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Stressed-out cats

Toby Morrell MRCVS

Westover Vets

Since the start of the first lockdown we have seen a
huge increase in the number of anxiety induced
medical conditions at the practice. Predominantly

these are happening in our feline patients (as pictured
below) who are notoriously plaqued by the stress
caused by any change to their day to day environment.
For most of the population lockdown, furlough, working
from home etc has resulted in a change in our routine
and this has precipitated many medical issues with our
pets. Perhaps the most frequently seen has been male
cats with a blocked bladder.

This potentially life threatening condition predominantly
affects male cats and factors such as diet and obesity
can also contribute to it arising. Once a cat becomes
blocked they almost always require a general
anaesthetic, placement of a urinary catheter at least 2-3
days of intravenous fluids and hospitalisation. This
enables us to treat any kidney damage that has been
caused and flush any debris or “crystals” that have built
up with the bladder. The downside is the stress caused
by keeping these already stressed patients away from
home. Fortunately our nursing team at Westover has
been working to making our cattery as quiet, calming
and comfortable as possible for all our feline inpatients.

Alleviating stress is one of the biggest drives behind our
push to become an ISFM Gold Standard Cat Friendly
Clinic. We recently achieved this award, making
Westover Vets one of only 4 such practices in Norfolk.
Under the programme, a clinic has to prove rigorous
adherence to a set of criteria which includes provision of
facilities and demonstration of staff activities and
attitudes aimed at reducing stress in cats, both as in-
patients and out-patients. The criteria includes having
separate dog and cat waiting areas, feline-friendly
hospitalisation cages, and veterinary equipment
specifically for treating cats. Most importantly, staff are
encouraged to approach and handle cats sensitively and
respectfully. Clinics are expected to maintain high
standards of veterinary care, including continuing to
update their knowledge of feline medicine as new
knowledge becomes
available.

The accreditation is
another step forward
for the profession as
well as the practice
and will certainly help
in our identification
and treatment of feline conditions.

If you want to know more about stress in your cat the
International Society for Feline Medicine (ISFM) have
plenty of helpful info at https://icatcare.org/advice/
stress-in-cats/.
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Col�shall Medical
Prac�ce

By the time you read this a new GP will have
joined the practice. Dr Opatola some of you may
recall was one of our GP trainees a couple of years
ago, is now qualified as a GP, and will be joining
the team at the surgery 3 days per week. We will
also be able to confirm shortly another new GP to
join us early next year.

Telephone System

A new system will be installed towards the end of
September which should enhance the ability to
contact the surgeries at both Coltishall &
Spixworth. We are advised that there should be
minimal disruption or downtime but please bear
with us if you experience any difficulties and please
check facebook or the website where we will keep
you updated with any known interruptions to the
service and alternative numbers, should this be
needed.

Services

Contraceptive implants, ear syringing and NHS
health checks are again available at the surgery.
We will continue to update you on other services
on our website and facebook page.

Repeat Medication

Don't forget you are able to order your repeat
medication at any time via the following online
methods:
· Patient Access - to register: https://
www.coltishallsurgery.nhs.uk/.../register-for.../ or
contact Reception
· NHS App - https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-app/
· Email - nnccg.dispensary@nhs.net

If you do not have online access, you can still drop
your repeat prescription off or ring our Prescription
team between 9am-5pm by phoning Coltishall
Surgery on 01603 737593.

Flu Vaccinations

These will be available from September, weekday
appointments and Saturday clinics. See advert on
page 29 in this issue of The Marlpit.

Nikki Crawford

Business Manager, Coltishall Medical
Practice

Please tell our Adver�sers you saw them in The Marlpit
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A significant, enjoyable, memorable celebration of
the life of Alan Eades, one of our most distinguished
long-term residents, was held at the Norfolk Mead
when finally covid restrictions allowed. The
following words by his family pay tribute to Alan and
his wife, Ruth.

Paul Thomas, chairman of The Marlpit

Alan Eades, who died in March 2020 aged 94,
lived almost all his life in Norfolk, and for the
last 34 years was a familiar and popular face

around Coltishall, having moved to White Lion Road
with his wife Ruth in 1986.

Alan was born in Kings Lynn and moved to Norwich
in 1935. He went to Norwich School from 1935-
1942, during which time he was proud of the fire
warden duties that he and fellow boarders
undertook on the Cathedral, during the Baedeker
raids of 1942.

On leaving school, he decided to follow his father
into the legal profession and became an Articled
Clerk with Roythorne & Co Solicitors in Spalding. In
July 1944, he was called up for National Service,
spending the majority of his time in the Middle East
Land Forces. He was demobilised in 1948 with the
rank of Captain in the Royal Norfolk Regiment.
Returning to the law he qualified as a solicitor in
1949, joining his father at Mills and Reeve,
becoming a partner in 1952, and retiring as Senior
Partner in 1987. He remained as a consultant until
2003.

Alan was Deputy Coroner for Norwich in the early
1960s and Under–Sheriff for the City of Norwich
three times in the 1960s. He was President of the
Norfolk and Norwich Incorporated Law Society in
1976/77. He served on the boards of St Faith’s
Crematorium, Anglian Food Group and Marwell
Zoological Park in Hampshire. For 25 years he was
a director of Roys of Wroxham and was actively
involved in the expansion of the business.

An enthusiastic networker, he was a member of the
Strangers Club in Norwich for 63 years, President
in 1965. He was an active member of Thorpe St
Andrew Rotary Club for 36 years.

In his younger years Alan played rugby for
Spalding, hockey for Norwich Grasshoppers, cricket
for South Walsham, and was a keen tennis and
squash player. He played golf into his 90s and was

a long-term member of Royal Norwich Golf Club.
He also gained his private pilot’s licence and spent
many an hour in the skies over Norfolk.

He married his wife Ruth in 1953 and they enjoyed
58 happy years of married life. They had three
children Simon, Phil, and Jo and five grandchildren.
Ruth died in 2011 and since then Alan became a
great-grandfather.

Alan loved the Broads, and this prompted his and
Ruth’s decision to leave city life and move from
Thorpe St Andrew to the peace of Coltishall, settling
into the Old Granaries on White Lion Road. They
were members of Norfolk Broads Yacht Club where
they raced a Yeoman and Alan was commodore of
the yacht club in 1980.

Ruth and Alan threw themselves into the local
community. Ruth was a staunch supporter of the
WI and transferred her allegiance from
Woodbastwick to Coltishall when she moved to the
village, where she was an active and enthusiastic
member for many years.

In his later years, Alan could be regularly seen on
Coltishall Common taking in the comings and
goings on the river, often by way of The Kings
Head. He always had time to stop and chat and
was a great supporter of local businesses and was
a regular and popular member of the congregation
at All Saints Church, Horstead.

Alan and Ruth were reunited when they were laid to
rest at All Saints in July 2021.

Below: Alan in later years enjoying
Coltishall common on his favourite seat.

Remembering Alan Eades :
professional, popular – one of our distinguished community
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Left: Alan and Ruth outside their Old Granaries home

Below: Family and friends celebrate Alan's life

September at the Museum of the Broads
Nicola Hems, Curator

The long summer holiday may be over, but you can still enjoy the warm and sunny days of September. The Museum is
open Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11.00-3pm and one of our boats is running each day.

Sundays 12th and 19th September see the return of the very popular Heritage Open Days at
the Museum. This is your chance to discover the stories of the Broads for free! Meet best-selling
author, Chris Crowther, whose latest bookWatershed is set at the Museum! Check out the
Broads Society stall, enjoy a picnic or a drink by the river and take a river trip on either our
wheelchair accessible boat, Marsh Harrier, or our steam launch, Falcon. Remember, you can
bring your dog along too. To book, see our website or give us a call. Whatever you are doing,
enjoy the end of summer!

www.museumofthebroads.org.uk
The Museum of the Broads, Poor’s Staithe, Stalham, NR12 9DA, 01692 581681
@MuseumBroads on Twitter, Facebook September at the Museum of the Broads

Community Lunch Club
Club coordinator Joan Milligan

tel: 01603 737270

For the past 16 months the Community Lunch Club team
along with a group of deliverers provided meals on
wheels service for members.

The great news is they are planning to return to the full
service in the Church Rooms on Rectory Road, Col�shall
unless further restric�ons prevent it, so make a diary date
ofWednesday 8th September 12:30 for 1pm start.

As always members are asked to confirm they will be
there (or not) by Tuesday evening, contac�ng Joan on
737270 although she will also be in touch with exis�ng
members advising of a return to normal. New members
can contact Joan at any �me, she will explain everything
about the club and what is available. Come and join us!

During the last meals on wheels service the Church
Rooms had a surprise visit from the hygiene inspectors
and suffice to say top marks and a 5 star cer�ficate
awarded for another year. Well done to the team for that
and many thanks for their past and future service,
without you there would be no lunch club.

Future submissions will include customary photos of
birthdays, with flowers for the ladies and chocs for the
gents.
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Time Gentlemen (and Ladies) Please…!
The history of our pubs

By Philippa Weightman, History Editor

With lockdown ending and more people
returning to their local for a drink and a
mardle, not to mention a meal, it seems like

a good time to look at our local pubs and breweries.
This month I have started with those in Coltishall.

The Railway Hotel is one of the oldest hostelries in
the local area, dating back to 1687 and the one that
suffered the most name changes. Of course, there
was no railway in the area until the mid c19, so no
surprise that the pub was originally called The White
Swan. It was partially demolished in 1802, following
a fire reputedly caused by the dress of a
maidservant catching alight when she stood too
close to the open hearth. There is no record of what
happened to the poor girl. Twenty years later it
became the New Tavern and at some point it was
also known as the New Inn, possibly because
‘Tavern’ suggested a lower class establishment.
After 1912 it became the Railway Inn and later the
Railway Hotel. In the c18 it was associated with the
Coltishall Brewery, sold to John Burrell, the tenant,
who purchased it for £810 and later passed to
Bullards. In the c19 it was owned by Oldman Carter
and later transferred to Morgans (formerly
Connisford) brewery and in the c20 it was owned by
Watneys and the Norwich Brewery. The last tenant
of the Railway Inn was David Chisnell, who was
there from 2007 to 2012.

The Anchor (below, date unknown), whose name
survives in Anchor Street in Coltishall, was sold in
1837, with Clement Postle, the licensee, named as
the sitting tenant. The sale advertisement describes
the lot as including, ‘three nearby
tenements…along with Outhouses, Yards,
Gardens, Bowling Green and Meadow adjoining the
river Bure. All together about 4 acres.’ The next
tenant, Charles Gibbs, probably holds the record
for being the oldest pub landlord in the area for he
is enumerated as aged 62 when he took over the
premises in 1840 and he was apparently still there
when he died aged 78. The pub finally closed in

1973, Ronald and Nuala Wilders being named as
the last tenants. Morgans seems to have been the
only brewery with which it was tied.

The London Tavern or Baker’s Arms was
relatively modern, first being licensed in 1869. It
was advertised for sale, ‘containing Tap-room, Front
and Back Sitting-rooms, Kitchen and Five Sleeping-
rooms with good cellarage In occupation of Henry
Childs.’ Also in the sale were the Bake Office ‘in
good trade’ and a cottage in the occupation of a Mr
Pye. The bakery was in fact behind the public
house. Many readers will remember that the
London Tavern came to a sudden and dramatic end

in May 2003 when the front of the building was
blown out after an explosion of escaped gas.
Fortunately, no-one was seriously hurt. The site
later became residential. The last landlord was a
Stephen Fuller.

Above: Remains of The London Tavern aka The
Baker’s Arms 2003 (Eastern Daily Press)

The King’s Head seems to have opened in 1780,
making it the next oldest after the White Swan,
although according to Historic England the building
itself dates from 1700. Mrs Ann Springthorpe¹ was
an early tenant (it was not unknown even then for a
woman to run a pub) and she remained there for 14
years until her death in 1794. The most unusual
event (if not the one with the longest title) in the
King’s Head must have been, ‘the Inaugural Dinner
of the South Erpingham² Association for
Prosecuting Stealers of Horses, Neat Beasts, Hogs,
Pigs, Sheep, Lambs, Poultry, Wood, Gates, Stiles,
Irons, Corn and Grain, etc.,’ held in 1795. Thomas
Neve who took on the furnished tenancy in 1802
used the occasion to sell all his own household
effects including his own brewing equipment. The
pub was owned in turn by the Coltishall Brewery,
John Burrell, Bullards, Watneys, and the Norwich
Brewery. It is now a Free House.
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The Rising Sun’s situation, beside the River Bure,
and next to one of Coltishall’s commons, was once
thought to have poor potential as it was near the
head of navigation on the river and the nearby
Anchor Hotel was considered to have had better
facilities. salesimportant, owners, Bullards noting
in 1957 that the winter trade, ‘consist[ed] of only
local mild beer customers and not many of them at
that.’ Bullards in 1963 provided the property for the
first time with a bathroom and flush toilets, the
tenant having previously made do with a
homemade bathroom in the pub kitchen! The first
recorded tenant was Robert Wright (1858–1860)
and the last Bill Speed, who was landlord until
1998. The pub is still going strong despite the
gloomy predictions, and now belongs to Colchester
Inns, having been previously owned in turn by
Bullards, Watney Mann, and the Norwich Brewery.

Top: A 1910 image of The Rising Sun from the
Visitor Book
Below: Sketch of a lively Saturday night at The
Rising Sun from the Visitor Book, artist not known

The White Lion, in White Lion Street, dates from
1794. Unfortunately, there are some gaps in the
records, but the first licensee was probably a Pitt
Colnett, but the next mentioned in the licensing
records was another Postle, Samuel, who became
landlord in 1836. Only six landlords later, the pub
closed in 1869, Anthony Goodwin being the last
tenant. It had been owned by the Coltishall Brewery.

The Red Lion appears to have opened in 1846
although the building is much older, parts dating
from the c16. The first landlord named was a
Samuel Buck who was there from 1846 until his

death in 1869 when his wife Mary Ann Buck
took over at the age of 58. Inevitably in this
pub as in some of the others, there are
gaps in the list of licensees, but the last
named in the records were Brian and
Harriet Getley who left in 2014. The
premises were owned by Lacons (later
Whitbread) but had become a Free House
by 2014.

Many landlords had another occupation. At
the Anchor, one was a bricklayer and
another a cattle dealer; Mary Wright, a
former landlady of The Rising Sun was a
coal merchant, as was her son Robert.
Isaac Wright was a maltster, corn and
timber merchant, and agricultural dealer.
John Pratt, mentioned above, at the King’s
Head in 1867 was an agent for oil and kale,
manure, coal and coke, and was a barge
owner. Mason Fenn at the White Swan was
given as a glover in 1845. Some of course
had their occupation linked to the name of
the pub: Henry Child and his family were
bakers as well as running the Baker’s Arms
and next time we will see that the landlord
of the Cabinet Maker’s Arms (in Gt.
Hautbois at the time), was, indeed, a
cabinet maker.

Most of the information here came from
http://norfolkpubs.co.uk (well worth a visit)
as well as newspapers
www.britishnewspaperarchive.uk and
census returns on www.ancestry.co.uk .
Licensing records are held at Norfolk
Record Office (NRO) at: ACC 2009/393 -
Central, South and West Norfolk
Magistrates' Court licensing records
Sub-series PS 1/13/3 - Licensing Records,
PS 2/2/1 and 2/5/2 South Erpingham
Licensing Register.

¹According to the census, by 1901 one third of
England’s Innkeepers were female.
²Col�shall is in the Hundred (former
administra�ve area) of South Erpingham.

Pictures are from The Marlpit’s own Archive
unless otherwise stated.

In next month’s Marlpit… I shall look at
those hostelries which were further afield –
two (yes, TWO) in Horstead, three in Gt
Hautbois (including two which you thought
were in Coltishall), and one each in
Crostwick and Frettenham, as well as the
all-important subject of the price of beer!
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Horstead with Stanninghall
Parish Council

Introduction
If you wish to speak to us we can be contacted via
the Parish Council website, email us at
horsteadclerk@gmail.com or telephone 07476
952824. If you do leave a message, please
remember to leave your name and contact number
so we can get back to you.

Meetings
We are back to face to face meetings. The next
Parish Council meeting is on 8th September at 6pm
in the Tithe Barn. Members of the public are invited
to attend the meetings and we would love to see
you there.

Horstead Mill
Financing the Mill remains a concern. The
National Lottery Heritage Fund have agreed that
voluntary donations can be requested and accepted
for maintenance and upkeep at the Mill. Mr Jones to
investigate setting up a Just Giving page and QR
code that can be displayed at the Mill. The Clerk to
look into a separate account for donations. Mr
Browne to draft a donation request letter and list of
high profile users (coastguard, fire service, canoe
man etc) that it could be sent to.
Litter - the Parish Council would like to thank
everyone who helps to keep the Mill area tidy. Both
of the large bins can be used for general waste that
is generated at the Mill. One of the bins is kept
locked until the first one is full – on quieter weeks
this means we only have to pay for one bin to be
emptied. The bins are emptied every Tuesday
during the summer and every other Tuesday during
winter.

Playground
Mr Jones is carrying out weekly inspections of the
playground. He usually posts a photo on the
community Facebook page when he has completed
this.
After submitting a formal complaint to HAGS, the
playground inspection has been completed as has
the two yearly zipwire strip down. The repairs to the
zipwire have been done and the zipwire is once
again able to be used.
The inspection report noted that the slide needs
some maintenance work. Mr Jones and Mr Browne
will progress this.
We are pleased to say that everything else passed
with flying covers. A big thank you to Mr Jones for
all he does at the playground.
If you see anything amiss at the playground please
let us know.

Highways issues
If you spot any issues with the Highways such as
potholes, you should report them directly to
Highways via the Norfolk County Council website
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/
roads/report-a-problem. If issues remain unresolved
the Parish Council will follow them up.

Speedwatch
Speedwatch is operational with weekly sessions
being held. If you are interested in joining the
Speedwatch teams please contact Mr Jones at
chjhspc@gmail.com

SAM2
The SAM2 is currently on Rectory Road, Horstead.

Date and time of the next meeting:
Parish Council Meeting - Wednesday 8th
September at 6pm in the Main Hall, Tithe Barn.

Suzanne Hall, Parish Clerk

POST OFFICE UPDATE

The mobile Post Office van will be at
Col�shall Village Hall car park every
Monday between 1pm and 2.15pm.

Please use this service as high usage
should lead to addi�onal days and
loca�ons.
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Broadland District Council Report- July/August 2021

Cllrs, Whymark, Lawn and I had a virtual mee�ng with
our Place Shaping Manager Paul Harris and Mark
Ashwell Planning Policy Manager at North Norfolk
District Council on 15th June to discuss the Duty to
cooperate cross border in respect of the heavy levels of
traffic on the B1150. NNDC have now commissioned
Norfolk County Council to undertake highways
assessment work which will provide a technical basis to
inform strategic or local impacts that need to be
addressed.

On 6th July Broadland’s cabinet agreed to support the
direct delivery of projects to support skills and training
for our residents. The pandemic has increased
economic disadvantage in young people and the focus
of our direct delivery projects are primarily aimed to
support these cohorts:

Work 4 All: to provide person-tailored support and
advice to the recently unemployed or underemployed
residents, which will include prac�cal support with CVs,
links to other services and poten�al career
opportuni�es.

Choices: this already established programme offers
focused training provision to help the recently or long
term unemployed back into the workplace.

Appren�ceship Scheme: to provide a comprehensive
appren�ceship offer to ensure the councils u�lise their
appren�ceship levy and to establish a centralised
appren�ceship budget to further this ambi�on.

Future Paths: to provide summer placements within the
Councils for 16-18 year olds in the local area who are
soon to leave educa�on, with the ambi�on of providing
employment experience.

Kickstart: Government funded work experience
placements (both internally and externally) for 18-24
year olds who have been out of work for over six
months.

School career advic: To ensure young people receive
the best careers advice before star�ng their careers and
promote Local Authori�es and Government as tangible
career op�ons.

Further small business and start up business support
measures are due to be announced in September. I
hope you all stay safe & well!

Cllr. Jo Copplestone

Cllr.jo.copplestone@southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk

Por�olio Holder for Economic Development, BDC

This month Eco-Warrior is taking a break to consider
the devasta�ng news in the recent IPCC
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) report
that the effects of Climate Change are “happening
now” and that we have a “CODE RED” for the
planet.
Staying within “Eco Good News” theme we’d like to
present a posi�ve perspec�ve on this news
somehow and to put together a list of 10 things that
ordinary people can do to help our beau�ful planet.
They need to be 10 things that don’t require huge
amounts of �me, money, resources or effort and
which can easily be incorporated into our day-to-
day lives.
If you’d like to help & have any ideas that fit these
criteria please drop us a line on:
ecowarrior@themarlpit.com
Thanks and good luck!! The planet needs YOU!!

Eco-warrior

Join The Marlpit team
Becoming a Marlpit volunteer is a great way to get
to know more about your community and make
new friends.

We are especially keen to a�ract a new volunteer
to help us with general admin and accounts,
including invoicing.

Could you give some �me to help The Marlpit
con�nue to thrive for the benefit of our local
Broadland communi�es?

If so, Marlpit Chairman Paul Thomas would love to
hear from you!

Call 01603 738582 or
email chairman@themarlpit.com
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Coltishall Parish Council
We held our first face to face parish council meeting on
Monday 12th July 2021 at the small recreation ground on
Rectory Road. It was good to return to a sense of
normality of meetings pre-covid and see members of the
public attend our meeting and share their views about
parish matters.

Rectory Road Play Area
The Parish Council have been working together with
Coltishall Primary School to gain their thoughts and ideas
about renovating the play area on Rectory Road. Parish
Councillor James Matthews enjoyed spending a week
with Ms Cleaver and her Year 6 class who put together
an open presentation, in consultation with the younger
children at the
school to share with
pupils, teachers and
lucky me!
Some of the ideas
shared included a
zip wire, an
accessible
roundabout, an
enclosed slide and
replacement/
enhancements to existing equipment such as the climbing
frame. The parish council will now be putting out a
tender to contractors to help design, supply and install

new or renovated
equipment in line with the
children’s vision.
I was blown away by the
tremendous hard work and
ideas the children shared
with me and I would like to
thank all the children. staff
and volunteers involved
for their efforts. We are
also very appreciative of

the positive feedback we received from Ms Cleaver:
“We couldn't have thanked James enough for his input,
expertise and generosity. His time spent with the children
is something they will remember, and I. It was wonderful
for me to see a specialist teacher in action and to feel the
freedom of working as a designer, which meant adapting
and responding to
challenges as we faced
them.
“Thank you once again for
your time and effort in
providing resources, but
most of all for taking an
interest in the children's
thoughts and opinions.
We strive to build and
maintain strong
relationships within our
community. We are so
grateful to have champions in our community, like

yourself, who are invested in present and future
generations.”
War Memorial
You may recall in a previous newsletter that five no-
parking signs had been fixed on the bollards
surrounding the War Memorial on the High Street on
behalf of Old Bakery Court Management Group.
Following an investigation undertaken by the Highways
Boundary Team at Norfolk County Council; Coltishall
Parish Council are pleased to hear that Highways
support the removal of these signs.

Grants
The Parish Council awarded £250 to Good Neighbours
for transport costs for two outings planned in Christmas
2021 and 2022. The parish council also considered a
grant for grass reinforcement mesh at the large
recreation ground to create an overflow car park. The
parish council agreed to apply for the planning
permission and will consider the financial aspect of the
grant at a later stage pending the outcome of the
application.

Highways
Highways have confirmed they would support a 20mph
speed limit on the whole of Rectory Road and
Westbourne Road and a pedestrian island and other
speed reducing measures on the B1150. This is to be
considered as part of the planning application for the 30
homes planned on the land at Rectory Road.
A traffic assessment will be being carried out in
Coltishall by an independent body following a tripartite
meeting Cllr Copplestone attended with Broadland
District Council and North Norfolk Council regarding the
proposed 1800 homes in North Walsham. A parishioner
has requested that air quality is covered within the
assessment due to the likely health and environmental
impact additional traffic will have on parishioners’
wellbeing.

The People vs. Climate Change
With the tragic news of wildfires and floods in Europe
now more than ever we need to be mindful of climate
change and think about ways as individual we can help
tackle it. Coltishall Parish Council would like to bring to
your attention a warm (no pun intended) and educational
documentary which follows members of the first UKs
Citizen Assembly who come together to decide what we
should do to meet our climate change goals. If you
would like to find out more here is the link below to The
People vs. Climate Change.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p097sbzc

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 7th September
2021 at 6.30pm in the Church Rooms, Rectory Road,
Coltishall, NR12 7HP.
With best wishes
Rebecca Furr, Parish Clerk

WROXHAM SOCIAL CLUB

Since my last entry in the magazine, we have come a
long way with the rules and regs, suffice to say there is
light at the end of the tunnel. We are very pleased that
we are almost back to pre-Covid days, just sani�sing on
entry and wearing a face covering whilst moving around
inside the Club. We have dispensed with table service,
and you can now approach the Bar for your drinks.

We have enjoyed several weeks now of Bowls prac�ce/
games in the a�ernoon, weather permi�ng, followed
by a�ernoon tea, but we have also had an alterna�ve
programme if unable to play. This will con�nue through
September and the events are returning to our usual
programme.

We will have our first Quiz and Chips on Sept 18th, as
always you will need to book for this. Details below.
Other dates are 4th Sept Play your cards Right, 11th Sept
Bingo, 25th Sept Games Night.

We are also trying a Card Night on Friday 3rd Sept when
our member Alan will be teaching us some new games
that perhaps you have not played before. This will be a
fun social evening as well as a learning curve. Alternate

Weds and Thurs if wet we have a range of games
including Beetle Drive, Hoy, Dominoes, Trivial Pursuit,
Cards and Bingo. These all start at 2pm followed by
A�ernoon Tea. Saturday evening events begin at
7.30pm. Snooker, Table Tennis and Darts con�nue to be
enjoyed as well as the Bowls.

The Bar is always open if you would like a drink and we
have tea, coffee available.

We look forward to welcoming you. Saturday evenings
are open to non-Members so please come along. See
our Facebook page for programme or our website or
give me a call for more details.

Contact: Linda (Club Secretary) on 01603 435284 or
07818 817505 or linda@stokemill.co.uk

Facebook: Wroxham Social Club Website:
wroxhamsocialclub.org.

Full programme is on no�ce board by front door of
Club

Linda Iaccarino, Club Secretary

Col�shall and Horstead
Good Neighbours

The Good Neighbour volunteers are pleased to
announce the return of the ever popular Tea Par�es.
We will be hos�ng our first tea party this year on
Thursday October 14th from 2–4pm in the church
rooms, Col�shall (see details below).

We are also arranging a Christmas lunch in December
and ou�ngs for next year. I am sure you will all be
looking forward to ge�ng out again a�er such a long
�me of restric�ons. The Good Neighbour volunteers
look forward to seeing you all soon.

Julie Douglass and all the Good
Neighbour volunteers

TEA PARTY
Thursday 14th October from 2pm to 4pm

In the Church Rooms, Col�shall
Tea and cakes and raffle on the day

Time to catch up with friends and make new
friends

If you would like to a�end and need transport
call

Good Neighbours on 07799 277455
We look forward to seeing you

Hoveton, Wroxham and
District Gardening Club

At the �me of wri�ng there are s�ll a few
seats le� for the trip to Bressingham
Gardens on the 3rd September, more
details please ring Pam 01603 782041.

Also, as the NHS is using the Hoveton Village Hall
�ll the end of the year we have decided to re-
commence the club on 1st October 7.30pm at the
Hub, Norwich Road Wroxham, opposite the
Avenues.

A speaker is hoped to be found and the
compe��on of monthly bloom, so please try and
bring one along. We hope you can all join us for a
pleasant evening. The new venue is most
comfortable and more in keeping with our group.

Any queries please contact Pam on 01603 782041.

Pam Culley



20 Questions by Richard McGreevy
Just a bit of fun, no prizes,
answers on inside back cover.

Q1. What’s the capital of Canada?

Q2. Which famous graffi� ar�st comes from Bristol?

Q3. Norwegian ar�st Edvard Munch is famous for
pain�ng which iconic piece?

Q4. Name the best-selling book series of the 21st century

Q5. Pierre Curie won a Nobel Prize in 1903 in what field?

Q6. Who was the sixth wife of Henry 8th?

Q7. Who directed Blade Runner?

Q8. Who invented the iconic Li�le Black Dress?

Q9. What happened on July 20th, 1969?

Q10. How many keys does a classic piano have?

Q11. Where was the first modern Olympic Games held?

Q12. What was the Turkish city of Istanbul called before
1930?

Q13. In what year did Tony Blair become Bri�sh Prime
Minister?

Q14. What’s the na�onal flower of South Africa?

Q15. How many stripes are there on the US flag?

Q16. Halloween is celebrated on 31st October but when is
All Souls day?

Q17. Which football team is known as ‘The Red Devils’?

Q18. Who was the father of King Richard 1st and King
John?

Q19. What is sodium chloride be�er known as?

Q20. How many Popes have been English?
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I hope this report finds you all well and managing to
maintain a safe distance in a very busy Hoveton
Precinct. The shop is open and we are still maintaining
the Government guidelines in order to keep our staff
and the public as safe as possible. I would like to thank
all our customers who have been kind enough to wear a
face covering in the shop, sanitised their hands, safe
distanced and waited patiently until being allowed entry.
Two of our highly valued volunteers have been working
in our shop in excess of 20 years. To mark the occasion
Maureen and Ann were awarded Melvin Jones
Fellowships (MJFs). In addition an MJF was also
presented to the shop manager Kim, who has been
instrumental in overseeing the high standards of service
and presentation of products within the shop. This is the
highest Lions Club award for members and non-
members who demonstrate outstanding charitable
service.

As reported at the beginning of the year four of our
primary schools will be taking part in a Lions supported
competition called ROAR 2021. This starts in September
and is run by an award winning educational company
called 8billionideas. They give students the skills and
belief to change the world. We wish all the participants
good luck and look forward to seeing their entries.

We will be holding our first Craft Fair at Broadland
Community Centre on Sunday 31st October 10am to
3pm. If anyone would like to reserve a table for this
event, please contact Lion Terry Vout on 01603 784093

We will be requesting the public to wear face masks and
use hand sanitiser when entering the venue.

What could you do with £25,000? For a chance of
winning this and supporting our charity for only £1 per
ticket, sign up by visiting the Community at Heart Lottery
page: https://www.communityatheartlottery.com/
support/wroxham-and-hoveton-lions-club You can
also access our page by using the QR code below.

Are you moving house and have some unwanted items
or are you just having a good de-clutter? If so we’ll be
happy to take any undamaged Bric a Brac, toys, books or
clean clothing during shop opening times, preferably in
the morning between 9-10am. For those unable to take
items to the shop we can collect. Please ring the shop
on 01603 783737 to arrange collection. Please do not
leave anything outside the shop as it’s considered to be
fly-tipping and as such is unlawful.

Did you volunteer in some capacity during the
Pandemic? If so you will know how rewarding it is. We
are always on the lookout for volunteers to help in the
shop or to lend a hand as a Friend of Wroxham and
Hoveton Lions. Full membership is also available and
you would be joining the world’s largest charitable service
organisation, If you are looking for new challenges in a
friendly environment, we’ll be happy to give you more
information. Please ring me on 01603 781310, or our
Membership Chairperson Lion Lydia Spight on 07503
221485. You can follow us on Facebook or our website.
We, as always, look forward to hearing from you.

Lion Mick Holden

President

Wroxham & Hoveton
Lions

Playing chess at a club ...
Broadland Chess Club is planning to return from online
to over-the-board chess in September. The new home
venue will be the Tithe Barn in Horstead and the club
will be mee�ng on Tuesday evenings from 7.30-
11.00.pm. To celebrate the return to over-the-board
chess the club we will be running a tournament in
September. Photos to come in October’s Marlpit!

This summer Aylsham Chess Club decided to con�nue
playing ‘social chess’ throughout the summer months,
before returning to ‘compe��ve chess’ in the autumn –
an ini�a�ve which gave new and returning players the
chance to play some over-the-board chess before
deciding whether to commit to playing compe��vely for
Aylsham or one of the other teams in the Norfolk County
Chess Associa�on.

John Wickham (Chair of Aylsham Chess Club and Norfolk
County Chess Associa�on) commented: “It seems that a
lot of people took up chess during lockdown – mainly
playing against others in their bubble or over the internet.
Hopefully, this ini�a�ve gave people the chance to try
playing against other chess enthusiasts before deciding
whether to join a club for the 2021-22 season.”

To find out more about Broadland Chess Club contact
Paul Badger on 01603 737572
email paulbadger53@gmail.com

For Aylsham Chess Club and Aylsham Library Chess
Group contact club secretary Jonathan Reeve on 01263-
733744 email: aylshamchessclub@gmail.com

To find out more about Norfolk Chess Clubs visit:
www.norfolkchess.org/clubs.html

Wroxham Library
We are gradually reintroducing our usual ac�vi�es, and
hope to welcome back our Computer Buddy on Friday
mornings in September – check our Facebook page or
call the library on 01603 782560 for updates.

Currently you can:

• pre-order a selec�on of up to 10 books for adults for
free through Select and Collect. Use the online form
at norfolk.spydus.co.uk or call 01603 774777
• borrow our new Grab and Go children’s book bags
for families
• book one 60 or 120 minute session per day on a
computer. To book a session or if you need any help
using our computers call 01603 7747
• return items through the drop box or self-service
kiosks
• download the FREE Spydus app to check out books
on your smartphone
• download eBooks, audio books, newspapers and
magazines by visi�ng www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries
• use our self-service Baby Weigh Scales on request.
• book a place on Bounce and Rhyme, Mondays
10.30am. Places are limited so booking is essen�al – call
01603 774777 to book. Bookings will be taken from the
Thursday the week prior on a first come first served
basis.

We’ve made some changes to keep you safe, so:

• there is no Open Library access
• please being your library card or join in the library
or online
• you may use the Test and Trace app
• we welcome the wearing of face coverings
• we encourage you to keep a respec�ul distance
from other people
• hand sani�ser is available for use on the way in and
out of the library
• surfaces and computers will be regularly wiped
down

‘At Home with Library Reading Friends‘

People unable to visit the library are invited to take part
in ‘At Home with Library Reading Friends‘. This brings
the pleasure of sharing a good story and chat to you, by
phone. One of our Library staff will call and find out
what you’d like to listen to. We will find something that
you like and enjoy talking about, whether it be stories,
poems or even an ar�cle from a magazine or crossword.
We will read to you each week for around half an hour,
at a �me that suits you.

Just phone 01603 774777 (weekdays 10am-6pm) or
email libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Housebound Library Service

If you are unable to get out to the library to get your
library books, we can bring them to you! Call the library
on 01603 782560 for further details.

Wroxham Library current opening �mes

Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday: 10am-4pm

Wednesday: 10am-4pm
Thursday: 2pm-6pm
Friday: 10am-4pm
Saturday 10am-1pm
Sunday: CLOSED

Please check for updates, including all ac�vi�es, on
Facebook page h�ps://www.facebook.com/

wroxhamlibraryofficial
Or visit www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries
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Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary Club

WHB TWINNING ASSOCIATION

Page 29

Our next big event for the autumn is our Classic Car
Show at Wroxham Barns on Sunday 12th September. If
you have a classic car why not bring it along, or if you
just enjoy looking there will be some great vehicles to
see and some great people to chat to. Exhibitors are
asked to let Robin know they are coming on 07721
465647, and to arrive as soon a�er 10am as possible.
Public entry will be from 11am. 100% of all proceeds
from the day will be donated to the nominated chari�es
Nancy Oldfield Trust and Rotary Chari�es supported by
our club. As well as the Car show all visitors will have the
usual access to all the a�rac�ons of Wroxham Barns
(some chargeable, some free).

Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary Club already has quite a full
programme of ac�vity ahead. We are now mee�ng again
at Wroxham Barns on a Monday evening and we have
some great speakers lined up for the autumn. We are
s�ll retaining some Zoom mee�ngs in our programme,
both to keep our business mee�ngs �me efficient and
also to allow us to a�ract speakers from outside our
usual geographical area. We con�nue to do regular
community service, including working at the vaccina�on
centre at Hoveton village hall when required. Last month
we manned the entry gate at Marsham show on 14th and
15th August with its vintage vehicle display.

Don’t forget you can support us and the many local and
interna�onal chari�es we donate to, through the
Broadland Council Lo�ery Scheme – simply go online to
www.communityatheartlo�ery.com and sign up,
selec�ng Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary Club as your
chosen cause. It is a weekly draw and you choose how
much to invest. 50% of proceeds go to your selected
charity and there is a chance to win up to £25,000 every
week. Alterna�vely you could come along to one of our
mee�ngs to find out more about us, and maybe even
join us and our many and varied ac�vi�es. We already
have a number of poten�al new members about to join.

Mean�me, we hope everyone stays safe, and remember,
in the true Rotary spirit of “Service above Self” we have
members ready and willing to help out in the local
community wherever the need arises. If you fancy
joining us for a vibrant, sociable, ac�ve, and fun club
experience, please contact our president, Peter Milsted,
on 01603 782733 or 07850 742337.

Peter Milsted, President

We at last managed to have our long-awaited social
get-together on 24th July in our chairman, Peter’s
garden in Wroxham, where 36-40 members enjoyed
picnics, hot dogs from Peter’s barbecue and, of course,
bo�les of sparkling wine, bought for last year’s
recep�on of our French friends – and it was a nice
sunny a�ernoon. It was a lovely few hours of chat,
camaraderie, twinning anecdotes and general catching
up. Hopefully we can have some more social occasions
soon.

A few people have asked how our French Twinning
associa�on came about. It actually started because of
the friendship of two schoolteachers, one at Broadland
school in Hoveton and the other in the lycée/college in
La Pommeraye, who started an exchange programme
between the two schools, which ran for a number of
years. Some enterprising local residents decided to
look into officially twinning the villages here,
Wroxham, Hoveton and Belaugh with the two adjacent
villages of La Pommeraye and Montjean-sur-Loire and
that took place in 1994 in May. Our Twinning
associa�on now has members from around the local
area including Col�shall, Horning, Tunstead, Su�on,
Aylsham to name but a few, as do our counterparts in
France. If you would like to see where our Twinning
villages are in France, I was going to say, look at our
plaque on Granary Staithe but it is not there at the
moment, as it is hopefully being restored, being a bit
faded, otherwise, find the city of Angers on a map and
go 10-15 miles down river.

Book Club con�nued on Zoom in August for “The
King’s Curse” by Philippa Gregory, Jane’s choice, and
we’ll decide this month whether to meet in person at
Marie’s in Su�on for her choice of Richard Osman’s
book “The Thursday Murder Club” on 15th September.
Pat can supply more informa�on for now on 01603
782375 or pat.barkergreen@b�nternet.com

For any more informa�on please contact us, via Peter,
on 01603 782733 or peter_c_milsted@talk21.com

Sheila Milsted



On 4th September, 18 months after winning
promotion, the Vikings will finally make the step
up to London & South East Premier when they

visit Maidenhead. Lest we forget back on 29th February
2020 a 33-3 win over Harpenden gave them an
impregnable 24-point lead to clinch promotion from
London One North with four games left. Those matches
were unplayed, but the statistical model used for the final
table showed them champions by 29 points. London &
South East Premier is one of four fifth tier Leagues and it
will be the first time in ten years they have played at this
level following seven seasons in London One. Clearly it
will mean higher quality opposition and more travelling,
the League extending down to the South Coast and west
to Havant. Some opponents such as Havant, Hertford,
Tring and Westcombe Park are familiar, but there are
three whom they’ve never played before – Sevenoaks,
Tunbridge Wells and Wimbledon – whilst there have only
been two matches with both CS Stags and Sidcup, and
one fixture with each of Brighton and Maidenhead. That
game against the latter in 1990-91 finished 0–0, probably
the Vikings only scoreless match ever.

This will be the Vikings single season in this League as
the whole system is being re-structured for 2022–23 to
reduce the number of games and travel, and introduce
end of season Cup competitions. Whereas tier five now
has four Leagues of 14 teams, there will be six of 12. The
reorganisation means two teams will be promoted from
London & South East next Spring and none relegated.

The players had a break after their June games against
Cambridge University, returning to training mid-July,
Tuesday evenings at Easton College, Thursdays Scottow
Park. Their Maidenhead match follows friendlies against
Sudbury and Shelford which gave Director of Rugby
James Knight an opportunity to see the dozen or so
additions to the squad in competitive action.

Meanwhile the Club was thrilled by the Valkyries having
their first ever entrants to the prestigious Saracens
Ladies Rugby Academy. Saracens are a leading side in
the semi-professional Allianz Premier 15s League. Beth
Cass and Bonnie Oakley are part of an intake of just
fifteen recruited from Eastern Counties, Essex,
Hertfordshire and North & East London. One of seven
(there are now over 40) at the Valkyries’ first session in
2018, Beth has been ever present since, going on to
represent Eastern Counties, whereas Bonnie only
started rugby two years ago. They will continue their
education at Oaklands College in St. Albans, training
with Saracens three mornings a week. Both families
played tribute to the help given by North Walsham. “I
can’t praise the coaches enough; they are just so good,”
said Bonnie’s father Tony adding, “it’s a wonderful Club
with great facilities, the Valkyries and their parents are
like a family, everyone supporting everyone else and
getting involved.”

Vikings September home games are Hertford (11th) and
CS Stags (25th); the Raiders play Lowestoft & Yarmouth
on the 18th.

Paul Morse

tel 01603 080721

Right: Viking Beth Cass, and,
below, Bonnie Oakley in action

Photos by Richard Polley
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01603 291927 or 07799 530015

Based in Wroxham

undertaken.
All garden machinery servicing and repairs

Extremely competitive prices with NO VAT�

�

�

�

Fixed price servicing, with no surprises
Prompt mobile repairs and servicing
FREE local collection

The Mower Doctor

Tel: Asen on 07395 410257
www.broadlandlawncare.co.uk

Open
Monday to Saturday

10a.m. - 4 p.m.

Dress agency
11, High Street, Coltishall, NR12 7AA Tel 01603 738161

From theReverendChristopher Engelsen
Your friend andRector
Coltishall Groupof Parishes

Dear friends
I do hope your summer has gone well. It has been
encouraging to be using our church buildings more, as
the restrictions are carefully lifted. We have had lovely
weddings, a talk by local historian Margaret Bird at
Coltishall Church, and now we can praise God in song as
we are allowed to sing again in our Sunday services. You
are very welcome to join us on a Sunday.

Face masks are optional but we recommend them for the
time being. People are able to sit with some space
between groups, and there is hand gel available. The
optional QR test poster is there for those who wish to use
it.

Our churches are open during the week for you as
follows:
St John the Baptist Coltishall – open each day from 9am
to 6pm.
All Saints’ Horstead – open on Wednesdays, Saturdays,
and Sundays from 9am to 6pm.

Sunday Services – Holy Communion
5th September 11.00am at St John the Baptist Coltishall
12th September 11.00am at All Saints’ Horstead
19th September 11.00am at St John the Baptist Coltishall
26th September 11.00am at All Saints’ Horstead

Wednesdays at 10.00am – 1st in month at Coltishall,
3rd in month at Horstead.
1st September at St John the Baptist Church – Holy
Communion
8th September at St Margaret’s Stratton Strawless – Holy
Communion
15th September at All Saints’ Horstead – Holy Communion
22nd September at St Swithin’s Frettenham
29th September – no service.

Service of Thanksgiving for Jill Blackburn
Saturday 25th September, St John the Baptist Church

Coltishall at 2.00pm

Many will have known Jill, as Sunday School teacher, or
through her tireless support for the care of the planet, or
as a singer in Take Note, and in all these, simply as a
friend. Jill taught several generations of children – as a
primary school teacher at Tunstead, and, of course, at

Coltishall and Horstead Sunday School. Jill died last year,
and her family funeral was December 23rd.

Now there is opportunity for her many friends to come
and honour her, and give thanks to God for her life. All
are welcome to the Service of Thanksgiving, which will be
based on memories of Jill, and words and music that
were special for her. After the service, in an area in the
old churchyard, butterflies and other wildlife will be
dedicated and blessed in Jill’s memory.

Back to School
Still on the teaching theme – all the best to children and
students at the start of this new term. As a church we
work with the local primary school to be a resource and
help in learning and growing. I look forward – as
restrictions are lifted more – to being able to seeing you
at school and in church.

Ministry and Support in Your Parish
The Church in Horstead and Coltishall is part of the
Coltishall Group of Parishes (Coltishall, Horstead,
Hainford, Frettenham, and Stratton Strawless.) We are
active in prayer and support, and here for you. If you
would like a visit at home, or someone you look after
does, please let us know (details below). If you would like
us to pray with you or for you – again just say. If you want
to be put in the right direction for practical help, we can do
that (our village Good Neighbour scheme can provide lifts
to doctors, shopping, and be a regular point of contact.) If
you want to enjoy our lovely church buildings – they are
here for you, and do ask if there is any info we can give,
If you want to explore your walk with God and the
Christian Faith please ask – that’s why we are here!
Likewise, I’m always happy to discuss Christenings,
Weddings, or Funerals.

Follow us on FB- Coltishall Group of Parishes, and our
website coltishallgroupofparishes.wordpress.com

Contact:
The Revd. Christopher Engelsen, Rector 01603 737255
engelsen@btinternet.com
The Revd. Keith Dignum, Associate Priest 01603 710397

Take care and all good wishes and our prayers for this
community.

Christopher Engelsen

SPONSORED FLOODLIGHTING: ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, COLTISHALL - SEPTEMBER 2021

Sponsored for the whole month of September by Ann Marie Binns to raise awareness of two chari�es:
ASPIRE – suppor�ng people with spinal cord injury.

Medical Detec�on Dogs – suppor�ng & saving the lives of people with life-threatening diseases such as diabetes, severe
allergies & cancer.

Sponsored for week commencing 5th September
In loving memory of Roderick Bromley, who died on 11th September 2020, by Shaunagh, Siobhán & Family and Gordon

Sponsored for week commencing Sunday 12th September
In loving memory of Joyce Meadows by David & Judy Francis

If you wish to sponsor the floodligh�ng at Col�shall Church to remember or celebrate a person, anniversary, pet or event, please
contact Linda on 01603 738629 or email lindamalpas@gmail.com We ask for £10 which will be used for the upkeep of our
beau�ful Church. Please note that, for inclusion in “The Marlpit”, details of Floodligh�ng Sponsors need to be with me by the 11th of
the preceding month. Thank you.

Linda Malpas
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“They’re a bunch of hypocrites” is a reply I’ve heard a few
�mes when talking with people about why they do not go to
church. It’s a fair point. We are hypocrites, as those who
preach God’s love, kindness, goodness and holiness we
Chris�ans can so o�en be mean, pe�y, selfish and cruel.
Some�mes the hypocrisy of the church runs even deeper, with
ministers of Jesus using their authority to use, misuse and
even abuse the very people who trusted them.

“I’ve got be�er things to do on a Sunday” is just as common as
a reply. Again, I have sympathy! Churches are groups of people
of all sorts of background, ages and points of view. It can be
hard to rub along well together. Church services can feel
lengthy and irrelevant. What does a preacher know about my
life and what I am facing this week? Has he even done a day’s
work in his life? And don’t forget, churches are full of
hypocrites as we just saw.

Why would you go to church? I have been a church minister
for twenty years, and a follower of Jesus for another six before
that. I became a Chris�an when I was 19 years old. I grew up
going to church but what is surprising to me now is that I kept
going as a teenager and young man, when there was no
pressure from my parents and nothing to be gained by going.
Why would a young man who was not yet a Chris�an go to
church?

I think it was because I was a hypocrite. I would never have put
it like that, but I was aware that there were two versions of
me. The first was good, reliable, kind and public. My mum
used to have my friends’ mums telling her that they wished
their boys were more like me. I was that sort of teenager.
There was another face, though. Not a wild rock ‘n’ roll life but
an inner life of deligh�ng in beli�ling others, pu�ng them
down, judging those around me as worse, less important and
less significant than me. I loved to win, and was happy to cheat
at whatever the game was if I was sure I could get away with
it. I desperately wanted the good approval of everyone around
me and was aware that I manipulated, conned, snarled and
despised people to make myself seem be�er.

It was not as extreme as that makes it sound. But I had a sense
that there was a distance between the public face and the real
me. Do you have the same sense? What you are is not what
you want to be. You long to be brave and find yourself
cowering. You long to be kind, reliable and truthful but find

that your selfishness means you push away those you love even
as you lie to cover it up.

The thing that drew me to church, as a hypocrite with be�er
things to do on a Sunday, was God. As the vicar read the service
in our small, village church I had the sense that here was a God
more awesome than me. Here was One so infinitely greater
than me that my eyes were taken off myself. In church we are
surrounded by other people whose lives are messy, like ours.
We are also surrounded by God. We encounter Jesus in his stern
holiness, stripping away our excuses and blame-shi�ing to
reveal who we really are. It is uncomfortable, and we wriggle
like a worm in a beak, but it is also good to be known.

Even though we dislike our own wickedness, we meet a Lord
who is not deceived, not conned. He see who we are. We like to
be in the solemn presence of glory, of truth, of light and of
hope. We were made to dwell in the presence of a holy God,
seen and seeing as we bow in awe-struck wonder. We �re of the
hypocrisy around us, and the hypocrisy in our own hearts. And
so why would we go to church to spend �me with more
hypocrites? Because among them is the only one who never
lied, never cheated, never conned, never used others let along
misused them. In church we get to see Jesus. He preferred to
die than to lie, to be spat on and whipped than to deny the
truth. He was always consistent, wise, kind and loving.

Jesus’ light shines to reveal who we are. Then, and this is the
catch, to banish our darkness. Jesus forgives us, washes us
clean, loves us and welcomes us despite who we are. To be
loved like this draws out of our hearts worship and joy and
peace and hope. Jesus is u�erly compelling. He is as powerful as
a storm and gentle as a September breeze. Jesus is the God who
made us and who compels us to follow him, worship him, give
up on ourselves and be truly, fully, wonderfully his.

If you can, why not take a moment to wonder what Jesus might
be like, how he might forgive you, what his kindness would feel
like. Then come to church this Sunday and you may well find
him. We followers of Jesus would like to welcome you into any
of the churches in our village.

Why would you go to church? Actually, because there is nothing
be�er you could do. There is no-one be�er than Jesus.

John Hindley

Broadgrace – Sunday 4pm at The River Rooms

During the summer Broadgrace church has been mee�ng both at The River Rooms, Col�shall, on Sundays at 4pm and
also online using Zoom. We are hoping to con�nue this over the autumn.

To check what is happening and to join us this weekend, contact John (details below) or see our website:
www.broadgrace.org.uk

As a church we have groups for children, and discussion groups for those who would like to learn more about Jesus
Christ. You are welcome to join us. Get in touch with John Hindley for more informa�on:

john@broadgrace.org.uk | 07790 007390

We have fully reopened! Do join us for any or all of the following services:
5th September. 10.30am Service including Holy Communion, led by Rev Ian Bloomfield.
12th September.10.30am Service details to be confirmed.
19th September 10.30am Service led by Rev Ian Bloomfield
26th September 10.30am Service led by Mr Andreas Moering
The church will be Covid secure, in line with Government guidelines.

JAM (our Children’s Church) is reopening soon. In the mean�me we provide online talks, stories and ac�vi�es
through our facebook page JAMWROXHAM. Please contact Chris Billing chris.billing@ukbis.com or phone 01603
783992 for more details. Our Community Café reopens on Thursday 2 September 10.30am to 12noon.

We look forward to seeing friends old and new a�er this difficult �me.

WROXHAM AND HOVETON
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

114 Norwich Road, Wroxham, NR12 8SA
Minister: Rev Ian Bloomfield

Email minister@wroxhamurc.org.uk
Secretary: Lynne Howard, 01603 738835

Email mhoward100@b�nternet.com

St Helen’s Catholic Church, Hoveton
Horning Road West, Hoveton, Norfolk, NR12 8QJ
Priest in charge: Fr. James Walsh
Telephone: 01692 403258
Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

Mass every week at 5.30pm.on Saturday. (First Mass of Sunday)

Every Wednesday at 9.30am

Why would you go to church?
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DIRECTORY OF CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS

1st Buxton Lamas Sea Scout Group: Paul Gillingwater
tel 01603 754631
1st Coltishall Brownies: Hayley Wild tel 07391 762146
1st Coltishall Guides: Ellie Ashby tel 07944 780421 and
Suzie Bielby tel 07787 850198
1st Coltishall Rainbows: Joanna French tel 07808 286293
1st Hoveton & Wroxham Sea Scouts Group:
T Hughes tel01692 630688
Ashmanaugh & Barton Wanderers Cricket Club:
Bernie Everrett – abbanorfolk@gmail.com
Aylsham Chess Club: David Owen tel 01263 731327
Badminton Club: Carl Tipple tel 01603 738399
Broadgrace Church: John Hindley tel 01603 737974
Broadland Chess Club: Paul Badger tel 01603 737572
Broadland Tots2Teens Club: Nicola Pye tel 01603 430525
Bure Valley Youth Football Club: Ted McCarter tel 07760 424264
Buxton & District WI: Vereen Marcer tel 01603 279457
Coltishall & Horstead Youth Forum: Mike Waren 01603 738332
Coltishall & Horstead WI: (Secretary) Rosie Howell 01603 737762
Coltishall Allotments Assoc: (Chair) Phillip Thrussell 01603 737644
Coltishall Church Bellringers: Mike Gander tel 01603 738788
Coltishall Commons Management Trust: Barbara Elvy
tel 01508 558761
Coltishall Cricket Club: Kevin Fisher tel 07849 275688
Coltishall Jags Running Club: Alan Groves
tel 01603 737262
Coltishall PF Bowls Club: Mike Warren tel 01603 738332
Coltishall Labour Party: Stephen McNair tel 01603 737830
Coltishall Tree Warden: Peter Croot tel 01603 737427
Coltishall Village Hall & Recreation Ground [CAST]:
Doreen Snelling tel 01603 737955
Community Lunch Club: Joan Milligan tel 01603 737270
Coltishall Create & Share Craft:
Sylvia Coward 01603 737917
Friends of Colt & Spixworth Surgeries:
Maureen Neal tel 01603 897506
Films at Frettenham V Hall: Mike & Alison Brown 01603 737504
Forces2Canaries: Nev Townsend tel 07917798494
Friends of Coltishall Church: Henry Bradshaw tel 01603 738009
Hautbois Rangers: Emma Brown tel 01603 898983
Horning Amateur Theatrical Society:
Pauline Gedge tel 01692 630554
Horning Bridge Club: (Chairman) Ron Hunt tel 01603 781416
Horstead Bowls Club: (Secretary) Paul Upton 01603 266256
Horstead Tithe Barn Com Ass: (Chairman)
Luke Blackburn tel 07392 605735
Horstead Trust: (Chair) Tony Nicholls 01603 737728
email horsteadpoorstrust@gmail.com
Hoveton Wroxham & District Gardening Club:
Pam Culley tel 01603 782041
Jubilee Players: Ros Chamberlin tel 01603 736287
North Norfolk Speakers Club: T Stuart tel 07775 793999
Probus Club of Broadlands: Steve Robb tel 01603 736597
Rotary Club of Wroxham & Bure Valley:
Jonathan King tel 01603 784482
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes: (Llamas KC Lodge)
Bob Jennings tel 01603 738335
Royal British Legion: Mr B Jordan tel 01603 738325
Royal Naval Association: S/M Gus Honeywood
secretary@rna-norwich.org.uk
Spirit of Coltishall Association: (Secretary) Jeff Ayling
secretary@spiritofcoltishall.com
Wellington Dance (Ballroom Dancing) Dave Cox 01603 737907
Wroxham and District U3A: (Secretary)
Jan Barrington tel 01603 712150
Wroxham Flower Club: Pat Barnes tel 01603 720466
Wroxham Folk Dance Club: Rod Purdy tel 01603 897299
Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Club: Ron Hill tel 07753 382410
Wroxham, Hoveton & Belaugh Twinning Association:
Jane Monks tel 01603 782496
Wroxham Social Club: Linda Iaccarino 07818 817505
Wroxham United Reform Church: Rev Ian Bloomfield, secretary
Mrs Lynne Howard 01603 738835

Jerome Mayhew MP tel 01603 865763
The Stable, Church Farm, Attlebridge NR9 5ST
Duncan Baker MP tel 0208 895 6944
Tudor House, Grammar School Road, North Walsham NR28 9JH
Fran Whymark (Norfolk County Councillor) tel 07907 163123
48 Vera Road, Rackheath NR13 6QN
Jo Copplestone (Broadland District Councillor)
tel 01603 860840 Breck Farm, Swannington, Norwich NR9 5TB

COLTISHALL PARISH COUNCILLORS
www.coltishallpc.info email: coltclerk@gmail.com

Richard Germany (Chair) tel 07919 511622
Church Farm, 9 Gt Hautbois Road, Coltishall, NR12 7JW
John Haschak (Vice Chair) tel 01603 611031
8 Hautbois Rd, Coltishall, NR12 7JW
Rebecca Furr (Clerk) tel 07446 542156
2 Hall Cottages, The Windle, Acle, NR13 3JT
Adam Wolton tel 07950 678868
11 Rectory Road, Coltishall, NR12 7HF
Doreen Snelling tel 01603 737955
Red House, Church Street, Coltishall NR12 7DJ
Michael Spinks tel 01603 737332
Alan's View, 11 Frogge Lane, Coltishall NR12 7JT
Michelle Thackham tel 07747 708400
7 Rectory Close, Coltishall, NR12 7HJ
Nicola Chaney tel 07789 677873
The Annex, Church Farm, 9 Gt Hautbois Road, Coltishall, NR12 7JW
James Matthews tel 01603 568443
Grebe Cottage, Church St, Coltishall NR12 7DL
Three vacancies

COLTISHALL PARISH COUNCIL MEETS ON THE SECOND
TUESDAY OF THE MONTH AT 6.30 PM IN THE CHURCH ROOMS,

RECTORY RD, COLTISHALL

HORSTEAD & STANNINGHALL
PARISH COUNCILLORS

www.horsteadparishcouncil.org.uk email: horsteadclerk@gmail.com

Caroline Fleming (Chair) tel 07771 655637
Horstead House, Mill Road, Horstead NR12 7AU
Tom Cain (Vice Chair) tel 01603 736840
2 Patricia Avenue, Horstead NR12 7EW
Suzanne Hall (Clerk) tel 07476 952824
112 Norwich Road, Horstead NR12 7EQ
Gary Bagge tel 07554 444882
102 Norwich Road, Horstead NR12 7EQ
Alan Browne tel 07789 967909
Holly Tree Cottage, Mill Lane, Tunstead NR12 8HN
Sheryl Corp tel 07734 597477
100 Norwich Road, Horstead NR12 7EQ
Margaret Gurney tel 01603 737235
1, Heggatt Hall, Horstead NR12 7AY
David Hales tel 07775 776628
36 Tungate Way, Horstead NR12 7EN
Campbell Jones tel 01603 927592
34 Tungate Way, Horstead NR12 7EN
Allan Kirby tel 07866 503664
Mill Cottage, Mill Road, Horstead NR12 7AT
Philippa Weightman tel 01603 737962
1 Stanninghall Cottages, Stanninghall Road, Horstead NR12 7LY
Diane Williams tel 01603 737719
5 Robert Norgate Close, Horstead NR12 7BT

HORSTEAD WITH STANNINGHALL PARISH COUNCIL MEETS ON
SECOND WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH AT 6PM IN THE TITHE

BARN, RECTORY ROAD, HORSTEAD

COLTISHALL VILLAGE HALL
Mon - Term time Rainbows (5.00-6.00 pm)

Brownies (6.15-7.45 pm)

Tue - Vibe Fitness (6.00-8.00 pm)

Wed - Short Mat Bowls (September-April 7-9pm)

Thu - Term time Dancezenery (2-7pm)

Bookings for Hall ,

● Regular hire £7.50 per hour, Casual one-off hire £14

● Saturday and Sunday 9am-midnight: £200,

● Evening 6pm-midnight: £100.

● Bar by request.

For bookings and enquires: Doreen Snelling 01603 737955

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
● Police [non-emergency]: 101
sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

● Broadland High School: 01603 782715

● Crime stoppers: 0800 111 8555

● Coltishall Primary School: 01603 737481

● Citizens Advice Bureau [Norwich]: 03444 111444

● Dial-A-Ride Community Transport: 01692 500840

● Coltishall Pharmacy: 01603 736784

● Coltishall Surgery: 01603 737593

● Coltishall Community Centre: 01603 738435

● Priest in Charge, Coltishall Rector: 01603 737255

● Good Neighbour Scheme (Horstead & Coltishall): 07799
277455 Recruiting Sergeant (Defibrillator): 01603
737077

HORSTEAD TITHE BARN

Now re-opening #Slowly & #Safely
Pre-Lockdown regular events will try to re-open as soon

as is safe and practical.

Mon - Badminton: Carl Tipple 01603 738399 (7pm-10pm)

Wed - Jubilee Players: Ros Chamberlin 01603 736287 (7.30-10.30pm)
Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group: John Hindley 01603 737974

(1st & 3rd Wed 10am-11.30am)
Horstead Parish Council Meeting (2nd Wed 6pm-8pm)

Thu - Lingolions Kate Miles-Bagshaw tel 07973 728458
Children Age 0-3 (9.45am-10.15am)
Children Age 4-7 (3.45pm-4.15pm)
Children Age 7-11 (4.30pm-5pm)

All Thursdays Term Time.

Zen Gong Baths - Jackie Hewitt tel 07519934091
(last Thursday in month 7pm-8pm)

Fri - Short Mat Bowls: Jill Bunn 01603 737516 (7.30pm-10.30pm)
Sat - Craft Buddies: Karen Rhodes 01603 861515

(2nd Sat 10am-4pm)

The Hayloft is available for hire:
£12.60 per 3-hr session or £5.25 p/hr for shorter periods

The Main Barn is available for hire:
Full or part-day sessions on Sat/ Sun @ full day rate £200,

9am-12pm (15 hrs).
Part-day sessions £12 p/hr.

*Saturday evening session (6pm-12pm): £100
Mornings or afternoons on weekdays @ £12 p/hr with
a minimum booking of two hours.

*Bar by Request.

Charge to regular (weekly) hirers:
£19.50 per 3-hr session, £78.00 p/mth or £936.00 p/yr.

For booking & enquiries: Sue Blackburn tel 01603 737495
email: sue@blackburn99.free-online.co.uk
www.horsteadtithebarn.wordpress.com

COLTISHALL CHURCH ROOMS
Mon - Girl Guides (6.30pm-8.30pm)

Create and Share Craft (2nd Mon 2pm-5pm)

Tues - Coltishall PC (2nd Tues of month 6.30-8pm))

Wed - Community Lunch Club (12.30pm-1.45pm)
Coltishall & Horstead WI (3rd Wed 2.30pm-4.30pm)

Bookings for the Church Rooms:

● Regular users: £6.50 p/hr £17.00 per 3-hr session
● Casual users (one-off use): £11.00 p/hr

Bookings and Enquiries: Joan Milligan tel 01603 737270

ANSWERS TO QUIZ:
1. O�awa 2. Banksy 3. The Scream 4. Harry Po�er, J. K. Rowling 5. Physics 6. Catherine Parr 7. Ridley Sco�
8.Coco Chanel, 1920s 9. Apollo 11 landed on the Moon 10. 88 11. Athens. 1896 12. Constan�nople 13. 1997
14.Protea 15. 13 16. 2nd November 17. Manchester United 18. Henry 2nd 19. Salt 20. One

Please email compilation@themarlpit.com to amend, add or delete any information

mailto:secretary@rna-norwich.org.uk
mailto:sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk



